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Greetings Chair Suen and Members of the Sacramento Transportation Authority Board of
Directors:

This is Mike Barnbaum, and I am writing public comment in regards to Item Number Six on
your meeting agenda for 1:30pm on Wednesday, October 14th.

No doubt, the “SmaRTride” aspect of the Sacramento Regional Transit District has had
tremendous success, and has been recognized nationally as an excellent example of being a
game changer in terms of delivering public transportation within a region of this nation.

While a tremendous amount of work, labor hours, and collaboration have delivered what the
program is delivering today, there is much work to be had, especially in wake of both the
current program’s success, and how we all continue to work collaboratively and together to
make it even better by solving some of the region’s unmet transit needs by deploying new
“SmaRTride” where there used to be fixed route, or where fixed route hasn’t been in place.

That brings me to have your board consider in today’s vote to introduce and allocate funds
towards a new zone known as the “South Sacramento East | Farm to Future SmaRT Ride”
Zone that would cover 65th Street on the west, Folsom Boulevard on the north, South Watt
Avenue on the east, and Florin Road on the south. This new zone as titled in the beginning of
this paragraph, would be open to serving weekday passengers between the hours of 5am to
8pm so as to match most weekday working hours, weekday light rail starting times for stations
along the Gold Line that are parallel to Folsom Boulevard, and provide a bit of evening
coverage either to cover overtime and untraditional working shifts. Many businesses like the
former old army depot at depot park and Foodlink along Fruitridge Road, and the Social
Security Office along Folsom between Juilliard Drive and South Watt Avenue would gain
same day “service on request” via the “SmaRTride App” or by calling (916) 556-0100 on
weekdays only. Examples of businesses mentioned used to be served by Route 61 up until
Friday, September 6, 2019, and way before that time by a circulator known back then as Route
8. With times changing, and our region, state, and country going through unprecedented times
right now, service concepts like “SmaRTride” microtransit services are a great way to deliver
riders to home, work, shopping, school, and public meetings, while better meeting agency
goals towards areas like ridership, farebox recovery ratio, total operating and associated
marketing costs, as well as general public acceptance from the average everyday American
Joe, Jane, and Jacquelyn.

In closing, it is my hope that this new zone be created and adopted as part of your motion of
item number six on your agenda today.

If you have any further questions or need additional information, I will make myself available
at (916) 390-3989 during your 1:30pm meeting of the Sacramento Transportation Authority on
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Wednesday, October 14th.

Sincerely,

Mike Barnbaum, Public Transportation Advocacy and Consulting
Mobile/Text: (916) 390-3989

Sent from my iPad




